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Board President Justice Carol A. Corrigan handled Mistress of Ceremonies duties 
at our April 10th groundbreaking ceremony—a wonderful day that included
bountiful sunshine, bright balloons, and the beaming smiles of the Day Home

children, all of whom were in attendance and appropriately outfitted in yellow hard hats.

Also speaking at the event were Oakland Mayor Jerry Brown, a long-time supporter 
of the Day Home, and Dr. Deborrah Bremond of Alameda County’s Children and 
Families Commission. Representing Congresswoman Barbara Lee, Judy DeVries 
presented Executive Director Corinne
Mohrmann with a Certificate of Special
Congressional Recognition from the 
House of Representatives for the Day
Home’s 90 years of service. Supervisor
Wilma Chan’s office was represented by
Julie Hadnot. Loren Brown, Director of 
Corporate Giving for Providian Financial
Corporation—a major donor to the
campaign—was also on hand to share 
in the celebration.

New Classrooms, New Literacy
Center, New Faces
The Day Home’s expansion project includes
the addition of four new classrooms and a
family literacy program and computer
center. And, with the addition of ramps, lifts, and an elevator, the Day Home will be fully
accessible to all who come to the Day Home. We currently serve 142 families and 
190 children. According to Board President Carol Corrigan, “This expansion project 
will allow us to enroll 75 more children—a nearly 40% increase in enrollment at a time
when quality child development services are greatly needed.”

Let the Construction Begin!
Groundbreaking Ceremony Kicks Off Day Home’s Expansion Project 
by Jen McClure

“The most
remarkable
continuing 

story in West
Oakland.”

California State Senator
Don Perata

continued on page 2

With gold shovels and the helping hands of Day 
Home children Zwah Beyard and Melissa Renderos,
Executive Director Corinne Mohrmann, Senator 
Don Perata, Oakland Mayor Jerry Brown and Board
President Carol Corrigan officially break ground.
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From the 
Director

Dear Friends,

Ninety years is a long 
time, but we are constantly 
blessed with new beginnings. Almost every day
a new child joins us, a family makes a major
stride forward, an eager young college student
comes back to Saint Vincent’s full of excitement
for the world opening up before them and
grateful for the start they got at the Day Home.

As we begin this new building project we look
back on our wonderful history, on the nearly
30,000 children who have been nurtured here
and on the kindness of our friends who have
made it all possible.

When we began to plan this latest effort five
years ago, it seemed like an impossible task. 
We needed $1 million to buy the property and
another $2.6 million to complete the renovation
and expansion. We had never embraced so large
a challenge. But I thought of our families whose
struggles seem so huge in comparison and of
the children who might be left behind if we 
did not go forward.

Of course we found that you, our good 
friends, were with us at every step. Catholic
Healthcare West gave us a short-term loan for
the acquisition, which we will convert to a
commercial loan next year. And you have
helped us raise nearly two million dollars
toward our expansion project: new classrooms,
literacy lab and learning center and accessibility
to this 19th century home.

So, in this joyous season of Spring, and new
beginnings, we thank you for your wonderful
and faithful support. We know that with your
continued generosity we will raise the final
$800,000 needed to complete this new phase 
in the Day Home’s life of service. We know you
will help us continue the vital effort to nurture
bright, healthy children and build strong
productive families.

Gratefully,

Corinne M. Mohrmann
Executive Director

Capital Campaign Still Going Strong 
Our fundraising campaign has drawn support from all sectors. We’ve received
generous gifts from the Rosie O’Donnell’s For All Kids Foundation; Providian
Financial Corporation; the Corrigan/Hanson Family Trust; the Cowell
Foundation; the Wayne and Gladys Valley Foundation; Elizabeth & Stephen
Bechtel, Jr. Foundation; Crescent Porter Hale Foundation; the Odell Trust; 
Y & H Soda Foundation; Bernard E. & Alba Witkin Charitable Trust; Diamantine
Family Foundation; Edward Joseph Daly Foundation; Kaiser Cares for Kids; and
the Upjohn Foundation of San Francisco. We have also been fortunate to receive
generous gifts from our many friends in the community. We have raised nearly
$1.8 million and need to raise another $800,000 by the end of 2001 to complete
our project. 

We’re grateful for the support we have received from our many friends and
confident that they will continue to support the completion of the campaign.
According to Executive Director Corinne Mohrmann, “Our mission is to ensure
quality beginnings for children, and to support families struggling to better their
lives. We have been planning and fundraising for this project for several years
now. This ceremony symbolizes and celebrates that we are on the verge of seeing
our dreams become a reality.” 

Our God, You are the foundation of all that we build. In union with your
holy servant Saint Vincent, may every plan that we design and every brick
that we lay be inspired by the love that you have for the children who are
sheltered in this home. May each wall be painted with their laughter and
singing, each roof be supported by their courage and imagination, each
doorway be the entrance to a bright future. Excerpted from the invocation

delivered by Holy Names College President Rosemarie Nassif, SSND, PhD

Oakland Mayor Jerry Brown and children from Saint Vincent’s Day Home on 
groundbreaking day.

For more pictures of the April groundbreaking event, visit our Web site at
www.svdh.org.

continued from page 1
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We’d like to introduce you to two members of our Board of Directors,

both of whom share their time and talents to help us achieve our

capital campaign goals and further the well-being of Oakland’s

children. 

Gina Northern 
Gina Northern joined the 
Day Home’s Board last year.
Leveraging her real-estate 
expertise, she serves as 
Project Manager for the 
Day Home’s expansion 
effort and is also a 
member of the Capital
Campaign Donors and
Prospects Committee.

Gina and her husband
migrated to California
from the East Coast in 
the summer of 1998. 
Her new Bay Area job 
sent her traveling to 
Los Angeles three times a week, leaving little time for other
activities. With a strong history of community activism, Gina
began to get a little antsy, so she decided to make a career 
change and get involved in her community once again. 

One day while Web surfing, Gina came across the
VolunteerMatch Web site. When she saw the listing for 
Saint Vincent’s Day Home—child-centric, West Oakland,
construction plans—she immediately saw the fit. According 
to Gina, “It was absolutely what was supposed to happen.”

Running her own business, raising young daughter Dakota, 
and spending several hours a week managing the Day Home’s
expansion project keeps Gina busy. Despite the hectic schedule,
she reports that, “I wake up happy because I know I’m 
helping kids.” 

Maude Pervere
Picture a courtroom, a murder trial, and two talented attorneys
facing each other from opposing sides of the bar. This is how
criminal defense attorney Maude Pervere’s long friendship 
with then prosecutor and now Board
President Justice Carol 
A. Corrigan began. This
first encounter led to
years of teaching
together with the
National Institute
of Trial Advocacy
(NITA) and
ultimately to Maude
joining the Day Home’s
Board of Directors.

Maude joined the team when the Board was in the process 
of purchasing the Day Home. She saw this as the perfect
opportunity to help her friends Carol and Corinne, and to be
involved in the Oakland community. Today Maude serves on 
the Capital Campaign Donors and Prospects Committee. 
When asked what she enjoys about the Day Home, she reports
that, “I feel so lucky to have the opportunity to work with and
for these families.” 

Today, Maude is a senior lecturer at Stanford Law School,
running a dispute resolution program. She is also a member 
of Piedmont Unified School District’s Appreciating Diversity
Committee, which selects and screens six documentary films 
a year that address the issue of diversity in our communities.

Maude and her husband have two sons; Eli is at Brown
University and Nathaniel just graduated from high school.

Maude (right) sharing a moment with Iris, a former Day Home staff member.

Helping to Make a Difference

Gina with daughter Dakota.

“I feel so 

lucky to have 

the opportunity to 

work with and for 

these families.”

Service as a Board member

elevates the quality of life

for young children.
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Saint Vincent’s Day Home children, circa 1914.

1911
When Saint Vincent’s opened its doors in 1911, the fee was 
10 cents per day. Our long and happy history with the Valva
family begins here as matriarch Madeline enrolls at the Day 
Home in November. Some twenty years later, her children 
Bernice, Bill and Bob will attend. Later, Bill Valva will serve 
as our Board President for many years. Representing the next
generation, Bill’s youngest son John serves on our Board today.

1930s
Madeline Valva’s daughter Bernice (Valva) Linford entered the 
Day Home in the 1930s, attending when her mom worked at 
the cannery during peach and tomato seasons. Now 75, Bernice
remembers that she loved the Day Home and made many friends
here. She also recalls the old Victorian structure and that the 
Day Home wasn’t nearly as big then as it is today.

1950s
Norma Formanek, Esq. reports spending three happy years at the
Day Home. She remembers being served her very first artichoke
and reports that “I still like them.” Norma also recalls winning a
blue-and-red-striped sock puppet for being the best-behaved 
child. Norma also remembers the music, and in particular recalls 
a performance where the girls wore fancy dresses with petticoats
“poofed out” as they danced in the yard singing “The Yellow Rose
of Texas.” Today Norma’s activities are not quite so carefree. She is
an attorney with Farella Braun & Martell, working on solutions to
California’s energy crisis.

“Why, Saint Vincent’s means everything to
me!” These were the words of a widowed
mother of two to a local reporter who also
noted that this working mom “does what
she can” in return by sewing for the home
in her after-work hours.
– as reported by Shirley Smith, September

1954

1960s
Under the serene guidance of Sister Mary
Edwardine, the [Day] home—now in its
51st year here—has blossomed into a
delightfully appointed “home away from
home” for the small people who are given
care, education, training—and love. 
– as reported by local journalist Elinor Hayes,

August 8, 1962

Walter Nobrega II attended the Day Home in the late ’60s along
with his two sisters. He remembers birthday parties, naps, being
read to, not liking cottage cheese for lunch, and getting into
trouble for burying another child’s shoe in the sandbox. Today,
Walter works for the East Bay Municipal Utilities District. Running
the emergency operations unit nightshift, Walter has participated
in rescuing people from the Oakland Hills fire and the Cypress
Structure collapse caused by the Loma Prieta earthquake. Of the
Day Home, he says he has “only good memories.”

Saint Vincent’s Through the Years
Our 90 years of service has thus far been a most amazing journey. Initially purchased for a ten-dollar gold piece, the Day Home has 

cared for nearly 30,000 children and gone through many transformations. 

Walter Nobrega II, circa 1968.
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1970s
“Children are not things to be molded, but people to be unfolded,”
according to Corinne Mohrmann and Sister Ann Maureen.
– as quoted in the Oakland Tribune, July 1978

After several architects reported that the old Victorian building 
had only “about 10 good years left in it,” Saint Vincent’s continued
undiscouraged, shoring up the foundation and adding a new wing
that included a tot gymnasium and arts and crafts workroom. 
The main structure was also renovated and stands ready to enter
its second century. 

1980s
Marina Pejcic attended from 1980–1982. She remembers dancing
to Cool and the Gang’s Celebration almost every afternoon and
playing on the tire swing attached to a really large tree out on the
playground during recess (and after playing really hard getting a
nice, cool wet washcloth to wash her face with). She also reports
walking into the cafeteria and getting hot cereal with some butter
and some honey. Marina says she will always remember that smell
and how much she looked forward to that feast.

Marina graduated in 1998 from UC Santa Barbara with a BS in
Cell and Developmental Biology and a BA in History of Art and
Architecture. She is currently working towards becoming a
cytotechnologist, where she will help diagnose cancer by reading
slides of cell smears from patient biopsies. She also hopes to
continue her education by attaining a Masters Degree or PhD 
in Cell Biology.

2001
Today Saint Vincent’s Day Home is the oldest and largest child
development center in Alameda County. With the completion of
our expansion project, 275 children will receive the high-quality
child development services that are the hallmark of Saint Vincent’s.

“I do not know of any other child development institution that 
has weathered the times as gracefully as Saint Vincent’s Day Home.
We’re here today to ensure that Saint Vincent’s Day Home will be
around another 90 years.”
– Deborrah Bremond, PhD, Alameda County Children and Families

Commission, speaking at the April 10th groundbreaking event

Looking for Alums
Our 90th Anniversary Dinner and

Spring 2002 Open House and Alumni

Reunion are coming up. We hope to

invite as many of the friends who have

passed through our Day Home doors

as we can find. Do you know of a

former playmate or other alum whom

we may have lost contact with? Please

let us know. Call Sister Ann Maureen 

at 510-832-8324.

The Day Home’s tradition of quality early care and education nears nine decades of service to children and families. More than 190 children play and

learn each day, in an award-winning program that is growing to meet the emerging needs of the community. The most remarkable continuing story in

West Oakland, Saint Vincent’s is building for our children’s future.
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Good friends never stray too far, and so goes the story of 
Sister Ann Maureen Murphy, who returns to us after an
absence of 17 years. Saint Vincent’s was Sister Ann
Maureen’s home from 1968 to 1984, where she
served as kindergarten teacher, Executive Director,
and Director of Finances. She rejoined the staff in
March of this year, taking up the challenge of
Development Director. In her new role she will
drive the continuing capital campaign, working
with the community to secure the remaining
funds needed. 

Sister Ann Maureen comes to us from Holy Family
Day Home (HFDH) in San Francisco, where she
most recently served as Project Manager and
Development Director. Before spearheading development
efforts, Sister Ann Maureen served as Executive Director 
of HFDH for nearly 10 years. 

According to Sister Ann Maureen, returning to Saint Vincent’s
“really is like coming home.” She’s impressed by the many

community groups and individuals who come to Saint
Vincent’s to give service and comments that, “it’s very

pleasing to see the wide range of services being offered
to these children and their families.”

Sister Ann Maureen is already taking delight in being
back with the children. She embraces the challenge
of closing the final stage of our capital campaign 
and is excited to get back involved with the West

Oakland community.

Sister Ann Maureen returns to us with a wealth of
experience, insight, and love for the children. We’re thrilled

to have her back! 

Welcome Back Sister Ann Maureen

We are well on our way to securing the funds needed to bring 
our expansion project to fruition, but there’s still work to be 
done. You can be a part of this exciting campaign and receive
recognition for your generosity. Saint Vincent’s will publicly
acknowledge our friends and supporters by providing naming
opportunities for various parts of the facility.

Three of the Day Home’s friends have already come forward with
generous gifts. Thanks to television personality Rosie O’Donnell’s
For All Kids Foundation, which donated $265,000, two preschool
classrooms have been named the Cutie Patootie Learning Wing.
The Children’s Library will be called the Corrigan Family Library,
thanks to a gift from the Corrigan/Hanson Trust and many of 
Justice Corrigan’s friends and colleagues, and the Speech Therapy
Room will be called the Janis Kennelley Speech Therapy Room,
thanks to a gift from Mr. Jerry Kennelley.

To learn more about the variety of graduated opportunities—
gifts ranging from $5,000 to $100,000 will name a variety of
locations: from classroom reading corners and computer
workstations, up through the dining and play rooms, to the
Family Literacy Program and Computer Learning Center—
please contact Sister Ann Maureen at 510-832-8324.

You Can Name a Part of the Day Home Facility
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Family literacy is a part of our national agenda to improve children’s academic
success, to help families improve economically, and to help moms and dads
become better parents. To assist in improving our community’s literacy skills,
Saint Vincent’s is developing a community family literacy program.

Our new Family Literacy Program and Computer Learning Center will offer
reading, writing and numeracy, and financial literacy skills to help parents
better manage their income. Parents will be offered an intensive literacy
and/or GED preparation program, and school-age children can participate 
in an ability-based literacy skills and reading curriculum.

According to Executive Director Corinne Mohrmann, “Most of our families, 
as well as families in the general community do not have home computers.
This program will fill a huge gap by enabling the Day Home to help parents
and children gain essential literacy and computer skills that are critical to
compete in today’s work and educational environments.”

We plan to open our Family Literacy Program and Computer Learning 
Center early in 2002. Within a year we hope to have 24 Internet-accessible
workstations installed and a Technology System Administrator and Family
Literacy specialist on board to serve the needs of both children and parents.
The center will also extend its program to other families in the community.

Narrowing the Digital Divide 
New Family Literacy Program and Computer Learning Center Will Empower Adults and Youth 

with the Skills They Need to Interact with the World

Family Literacy Spells Success
• The Federal Department of Education and other educational researchers have

concluded that family literacy is the most critical factor in determining a child’s

success in school.

• National studies show that if children are not reading and writing at grade level 

by age 8, their chances of being successful in school decrease dramatically.

• Parents who read to their children from birth increase their child’s academic

success.

• According to the National Institute for Literacy, only 40% of adults in the U.S.

read above the 7th grade level.
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Save These Dates!

June 2001 Summer Brunch at Scott’s,
Jack London Square*

August 2001 Golf Tournament*

November 2, 2001 90th Anniversary Dinner and
Celebration of Executive Director
Corinne Mohrmann’s 25th
Anniversary at the Day Home

Spring 2002 Open House and Alumni Reunion

* Date to be determined. Watch for announcement.

DIRECTORS
Hon. Carol A. Corrigan,
President

Wilma J. Germany, 
Vice President

Vivian O’Neal, JD,
Secretary

Jennifer Hill, CPA,
Treasurer

Deb Adami, PN
Rene Boisvert
Kimberly Briggs, JD
Jocelyn Burton, JD
Thomas Doctor
Thomas J. Donnelly
Maureen B. Duncan, JD
Matthew D. Haley, JD
Paul Heavenridge, MFCC
Katherine Kortsch
Jennifer McClure
George McDaniel

Gina Northern
Maude Pervere, JD
Carolyn Raffo
Cecil P. Reeves
Daniel P. Sanford, CPA
Shaye Starkey, MSW
John P. Valva
Carlos Wysling
Corinne M. Mohrmann, MA,
Executive Director

ADVISORS
Sister Adrienne Andreani, RN,
Health

David Lee, DDS,
Dental

Howard A. Janssen, JD,
Legal

Donna R. Weston, PhD.,
Program

Saint Vincent’s Day Home 
Board Members

Want to know more 
about Saint Vincent’s? 

Visit out Web site at www.svdh.org


